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I'OHCIGV NKWS,

AJyclone killed semai people jn smitb- 
“’WjJ* Kansu* one evehing last week be- 
W««troylng properly.
Ijftcre than ouo sense the Great Ameri- 

IflrJg is now on exhibition at Chicago ; 
admission fifty cents'

It cost John L. Sullivan $1.200 to settle 
|iis case of assault upon a cripple in Bid- 
ceford, Me. Cheap enough. It might 
have cost him a coffin if he had tackled the 
right man.

that some de&pcrW game had to be 
played, or all was lost. JiThe doctor 
was approached and a certain quality 
of bait held out. lie was promised 
that Hon. l)an McNeil was to retire 
from the county council and leave the 
field open to him. This was only 
condition that he would vote in the 
council with the Grit party. The 
Margafce politician jumped at the bait 
and. swallowed it hook and all. 
Through his support in the council, 
and the support of another Conserva
tive whom the doctor had influenced, 
a Grit warden and clerk were elected. 

This was very smoothe sailing lor 
re- the party, hut the doctor, always sus

picious of his friends, new or old, 
decided that a move tangible expres
sion of his position in the ranks of his 

friends should be given. He 
insisted on a public meeting being 
called at Btrathlorne on Tuesday of 
laslwcek to find out just where ho stood. 
Ho further insisted that the Dominion 
and local candidates should be chosen 
at this meeting.
Neil was notified
its object, and with considerable 
astuteness declined to attend, but 
communicated with his friends whom 
he advised to attend and support the 
candidature of Dr. McLennan for the 
house of commons. The meeting was 
held and a success so far as the Hon. 
Dan was concerned. The doctor was 
delighted, and so was the Hon. Dan 
McNeil, so much so that he fairly 
chuck loti in his boots. The local elec- 
tionJsk}e8 place before the Dominion 

' 'felection and whatever littlo influence
the doctor can exercise will of course 
be thrown into the contest in favor of 

Fielding government candidates. 
After the local elections are over the 
doctor will be shunted on to a side
track, there to soliloquize on the 
deception of a party he at one time 
so eloquently denounced. It is need
less to say that no local Grit candidates 
were nominated. That was not re
quired of the convention by the Hon. 
Dan and his friends. The convention 
did its work nobly to his and their 
satisfaction. The doctor and u few 
others, some of whom were not pres
ent at the convention, were nominated 
to attend lho approaching Ottawa 
pow-wow. The doctor may eo there 
at his own expense, but it is The only 
way he will" fever reach the Dominion 
capital.

TIte Hernld. 4, in which be retracted none of the 
statements in Ids address. The Pres
bytery, upon hearing both the report 
and the defense, decided by a vote of 
94 to 39 to dismiss the case. More 
than one hundred leading ministers 
and members of the Church in New 
^ ork immediately signed a complaint 
to the General Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church, asking for a second 
trial upon technical grounds. The 
Assembly remanded the case back to 
the Presbytery of New York for tuial, 
and tbe Presbytery, after a protracted 
bearing extending over several weeks, 
acquitted Dr. Briggs of tl.o charge of 
heresy. The prosecutors of the charge 
immediately set about taking the case 
to the General Assembly at Washing
ton. Dr. Briggs and his friomls con
tended that this was an improper pro
ceeding, and that an appeal should lie 
to the Synod of New York state. The 
Assembly, however, decided otherwise 
and expelled the doctor last week from 
the ministry of the Church. The 
doctor had a following of over 180 at 
the Assembly and late despatches state 
that he proposes forming a new de
nomination.

(Covrcattonilcitec, WANTED. Gannon Brs.Itla Fond «ml III* Syndicate Tax 
Kxemplleii.

To the Editor of the Herald:
Sui,—The people of this county owe you 

a debt of gratitude for the arduous struggle 
In which you are engaged in our behalf 
against tlfo encroachments of the Whitney 
syndicate. Believing that it would be 
inimical to our interests to allow the form
ation of A combine in un article of such 
general necessity as coal, you have strenu
ously opposed this scheme from the time of 
its conception. In this opinion you have 
been ably and eloquently supported by 
such brilliant and noted men ns Mr. O. H. 
Caban, the eloquent leader of the opposi
tion ; l)r. Weldon, the suave and scholarly 
M. P. for Albert, and Benjamin llussull. Q. 
C„ one of the ablest lawyers and briskest 
luminaries in the mai ill mo liberal fintia- 
inent The sad and dearly-bought experi
ence of the people of tho New England 
states serves as a clear, convincing object- 
lesson in confirmation ot the correctness of 
this belief, 
unmercifully fleeced and ground beneath 
the extortions of the coal combines, till 
last winter tho price of coal in New York 
reached eight dollars a ton, the legislatures 
of that stale had at last to 
to tho people’s rescue by passing enact
ments forbidding the ‘‘formation of a com
bine in any article of general necessity." 
This bright, unerring lumpcpl experience 
was held up for our guidance by those peo
ple; but our rulers, blinded by their pas
sion for power and plunder, refused to fol
low its prophetic light. Crippled in the 
States by the legislatures, these combine 
vultures began to cast devouring looks on 
our inexhaustible stores of mineral wealth. 
They resolved that, if once successful in 
getting us in the tangled meshes of the net 
spread for’our reception by Mr. Fielding, 
they would take every possible precaution 
to prevent our escape from their talons at 
any time through our legislature. They 
fourni willing instruments for this nefari
ous -intrigue in Mr. Fielding and his hench
men in our legislature who put a clause iu 
the agreement—and aflerwaids relused to 
strike it out—rendering it impossible for 
any future government to come to otir as
sistance for the next one hundred years 
Could anything show plainer than this that 
the government Is involved with the syn
dicate iu a conspiracy to plunder the peo
ple? It the opposition had not made such 
a gallant tight imlil they forced the gov
ernment to alter the agreement, tliis county 
could never compel the syndicate to pay 
municipal taxes. But what did Fieldiné 
gain for the province by this base surrend
er of ôur natural heritage? The paltry 
sum of 2J cents additional royalty—a sum 
per head of population lyueh below what 
miserable Judas demanded for his 
treachery. And yet, by laising tjje price ot 
coal 10 cents a ton, tl.e syndicate is fleec
ing us of four times the sum the province 
gains by the deal. But this is not all. An 
old miner tells mo that this-summer the 
men are ni| earning in some of tho micies 
much above what pays tor their board. 
They are paid so much per yard, and where 
a room is bad and tho coal hard a miner 
cannot eke out a living. Is this what wo 
were told to expect of the syndicate? 
From the r

ANY PERSON wishing t-» sell ’’Brown's HIs- 
f*- torv of (Jupe Breton,” or “Brown's Coal 
Flcldsqf Cane Breton," please correspond with 

THUS .1. BROWN.
__ aw Victoria Mines, C. B.’

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 18*3.
side

IDOMINION FRONPEOfTY COMMER
CIALLY AND FINANCIALLY.

That the Dominion as a whole is 
not simply in the enjoyment of a fair 
average degree of prosperity, but that 
there is axonst&Btiy rising tide in the 
commerce of tho country is proven 
beyond the possibility of reasonable 
contradiction by the trade 
turns of the depart ment of customs 
and by the public accounts furnished 
by the department of finance. The 
last fiscal year which ended with the 
30th June, 1892, showed the largest 
amounts in cxport'vahics and in the 
aggregate trade of the country of any 
preceding year since confederation. 
But the official returns from both tho 
departments named of the commerce 
of the country for tho first ten months 

* of the current fiscal year, indicate that 
the commerce and public revenue of 
the Dominion will exceed for the year 
ending the 30th June, 1893* its big 
predecessor, as demonstrated by the 
comparative summary of tho first ten 
months of each year, as follows;

TRAittE He.rVRNh.
Imports current year, »o SOth April

last (10 mos.).......................................... $07,212,740
Imports last year, to 30th April (10 

oio8.:...........:.......................................... 69,870,140

on

-FOR SALE. Beg to announce that their stock-ie now complete 
in their different lines: i

T’HAT well-known property favorably sltu- 
, «ted In the town of North Sydney, conslst- 
Ing of a btone dwelling-house, and also a xvcod- 
eu dwelling, with the land attached, Is offered 
for sale by the subscriber. If not dlspascd of 
at private sale by Saturday, June 10th, the 
property will be sold at public auction on that 
day at Pi o’clock on the premises.

North Sydney, May 23, 1890.

DRESS GOODS & TRIMMINGS v 
COTTON GOODS

SCOTCH & CANADIAN TWEEDS 
HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES 

R E ADYMADE CLOT1HNG
FLOOR & TABLE,OILCLOTHS 

FLOUR, OATMEAL, CORN 
MEAL, GROCERIES,

Otf old friend the European War Cloud 
is WTtli uh again. This it assumes the

MORGAN.shape of an alleged interview between 
Emperor William and tho pope, in which 
the former is said to have stated that 
must scon come.

James Gilbert, sentenced in 1885 to 
Pent./ servitude tor life for having caused 
a dynamite explosion at the London Town 
wur released from Portland prison tho 
other day on account of the breaking 
down of his health.

1 he first wife of Brigham Young is in 
Chicago with hei daughter. She is describ
ed as a sweet, dignified woman of 72, of 
medium size, with a gentle face, kindly 
giay eyes, and grey lmir drawn buck 
either side of her temples.

The town ot Elberado, Arkansas 
swept the other day by a, cyclone. Fifteen 
to *?»enty-fivo persons wore killed and in
jured. Almost, every bouse in the town 
wasraoroofed or blown down. There was 
great destruction of property and loss of 
life ht the vicinity

The iwident of the French signal is 
represented as saying that tho Franco- 
RusaRk alliance has last its practical

. fbissia. lie said, is satisfi-
n iiWj ftttitu<iti °1 Austria toward the 
Balkaii states and intends to can y wit her 
plansfin Asia. France, on tho other hand, 
not ft'àring an attack from Germany, could 
ptirsnl her plana in Tuiila, and I hie vonl.l 
be njplenwiht for Italy, whirl, would Imre 
to Ifenr her proportion of the cunts of the 
DryTnund.

The British Government veterinarians at 
Liverpool think tkgy have found indica
tions of pleura-pneumonia in the lung of a 
Canadian animal recently landed The 
authorities of Manitoba, from which pro- 
vinec the animal came, know of nothing to 
warrant the belief that pleurc-pneumonia 
could originate there. The presumption is 
that, the veterinarians may be mistaken, 
butitho incident will (end to delay the 
w.rtLhawul of the scheduling order, which
IvIlEr? ?,1*xloU8,>’ ,ooked for, and even
expected of late.

Aj* Fall River, Mass, on Wednesday near 
where the Borden murder took place a 
young girl aged 22 was brutally murdered. 
Lany in the morning the girls father left 
For the city accompani. <1 by his son and a 
hirad boy, to deliver milk About 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon they returned and found 
the girl on the floor oplbé kitchen with 
hei> head frightfully mutilated, the skull 
crushed to a jellyr and the bq ly covered 
with blood. A bloody axe was found in a 
wood pile. The girl's room has been ran
sacked, and

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.
rpHE ESTATE OK l>. N. McINTYRE must 

.be shortly closed for the benefit ot the 
creditors. All debts due said estate are to lie 
nuld to me or to my ageut at BolsUale, Mr. Mc
Intyre. Amounts not paid within 30days will 
be placed lu an 'ittorucv’s hands for Immediate 
bh,- Cll°n' yurther oxtontlon of time Imposbl-

JOSEPH 
Bolsdnle, May 27, *93 4w

new made

Me DO>NALD. 
Asplguee,Tho lion. Dan Mc- 

of the meeting and
After being for a long time

FOR SALE
THEY WISH TO CALL THE ATTENTION OE THE LADIES TO THEIIC 

EXCELLENT STOCK OF CORSETS.
XT AI .U ABLE FARM situated nt Frenchvnle 
Mullin'1^ fur,m’r,y ooc,,P*e‘1 by Lauehlln Mc- 

For particulars apply to the undersigned, 
Joseph McDonald, 

Solicitor,
_____________________________ North Sydney.

M KTFOltOLOti Hi A L CONDITIONS.

A few copious showers now 
would do the drops throughout the 
Island an incalculable amount of good. 
It is to t>e sincerely hoped Iliât no sev
ere drought will characterize the sum
mer of 1803. This Island lias eutlercd- 
dming tho past six years as no section 
of Canada has suttered from drought. 
Up to lo-dav no rain lias fallen for 
ten days, which is about long enough 
of ♦.‘dryness” without great injury 
being done to crops. The crops of 
P. K. Island have even suffered q 
longer period of dry weal lier, and. 
reports state they arc guttering severely. 
Throughout Canada and the United 
States the weather so far as wc can 
learn lias been favorable to crops. Not 
so with Europe. A most remarkable 
reversal of the ordinary meteorological 
conditions of the old world seems to 
have taken place there during the last 
three months. In Britain and many 
other parts of Europe, where super
abundant moisture is almost I lie in
variable rule, there has been an un
precedented drought, while in such 
dry countries as Egypt and Palestine 
the rainfall lias been the greatest in 
memory^ and it is believed, for many 
centuries. Egypt has always been 
considered an almost rainless country, 
depending entirely for irrigation 
the annual overflow of the Nile, but 
this year they have had a regular 
rainy season, which has done great 
damage to the cotton crop, delaying 
its maturity for nearly a mouth. In 
Pales!inp the weather has'been too wet 
to permit of the usual spring travelling 
by excursionists, excepting on the 
short railway from Jatia to Jerusalem. 
A succession of sficli rainy seasons 
would soon transform the "compara
tively barren hills of Palestine into a 
“land flowing with milk and honey.”

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
fftHIC SU BSC RI BIS R bas several houses situate 

on I'leasant t treet, which he will sell at a 
moderate figure for cash and approved notes or 
on the Instalment plan, or he wld let them at a 
very low rental either by the month or the year.

•L W. FEH'ETT.
North Sydney, A pi. 19. 1893. Copeland & Co.the TO LET.

I Increase In first ton mos. of 1898, lu 
Imports....................................................$7,430.594

Exports for first ton mos. of current
year.............................................. ........... $93,537,602

Exports for first ton mos. of last year. 89,335,793

PROPRIETORS.rpliE DWELLING near the station and just 
vacated by me Is to let. The house Is new 

and commodious, and tho grounds spacious.
M. A, MCLEOD, 

Mecaideal Foreman.Railway Moc 
Point Tapper, Fel». 13, 1893. Leading Patent Medicines, New Drugs, elc^ 

always on hand, including—
Increase In first ton months of 1893, in 

exports...........................
The above shows for the first ten

...........$4,101.809
LAMD FOR SALE.,

CASTOHIA, M.P.F., K.D.C., APOLLINORES' WATER 
WATER, WAMPOLE’8 PREPARATIONS. 

ANTIKAMNIA,

months of the current fiscal year an 
increase of seven and a half millions

DjCAM^PBELL.of Dingwall House, Syd-

Ity of Sugar Loaf, North Harbor. Prices rang
ing from $300 to $1000. For further particulars

AVOUAQUl
ANTIPYKIEN,

AR1STOL, 1\AB ALDEHYDE, 
PIIENACETINA, SULVHONAL, &c.

of dollars in the value of the country’s 
imports and four millions of dollars’ 

K jo liie export trade, equal to au
L/'" Increase of eleven and a half millions 

in the aggregate trade of the Domin
ion, as compared with the correspond
ing months of last year; and this 
aggregate increase in trade will prob- 

,*6fy have reached fifteen millions by 
' the end of the year.

Next turning to the public

Murray a McKenzie, 
BaitIbUiib. North Sydney

A full line of Druggist's Sundries of nil kinds. Artists' Materials, 
Brushes, Academy Board, Stretched Canvass, Plaemma, etc- 

. Cigars, Pipes, Cigarettes' "aPd 
Smokers’ Requisites.

RAILWAY ÏIE3 WANTED. Paints,

30,000 serons
the sidings of the Cape Bretonrailway.' For 
particulars apply to

THE DAIRYING INDUSTRY.
apply

Horth Sydney, April 20 *In all the leading agricultural dis
tricts in Canada wc notice that move 
attention of late years is being given 
to the dairying industry than to any 
other branch of fanning. With us in 
Cape Breton four cheese factories were 
established three years ago, but al
though it is said the Island is well 
adapted for dairying, the industry lias 
not developed since the establishment 
of those factories. The cause of this 
may be attributed to crop failures, but 
still this reason cannot hold good as 
the pasture lands have not suffered 
greatly from drouths, excepting for 
a few weeks in June and July, and 
the limited amount of dairying with 
bs has been confined to the summer 
and autumn mouths. The greatest 
drawbacks wc think to the successful 
carrying on of the industry is to be 
found (1) in the need of a better 
breed of cattle for dairying purposes; 
(2) the necessity on the part of fann
ers of raising roots and ensilage corn 
for the purpose of feeding; (3) bettor 
methods of fanning, and (4) a greater 
ambition and confidence on the pan of 
the funnels in efich district to belter 
their condition. The dairying estab
lishment need not he confined to the 
manufacture of cheese, but the manu
facture of butter as well, or tho two 
branches may be carrib<^p in separate 
,e*tablUhmentR. .

•Jam o if i meut LAa donea good cieaTYo encourage the aarrymg 
industry in Canada. Commissioners 
have visited various districts for the 
purpose of enligtening tho farmers on 
ihe subject. Printed information has 
been sent out from the central experi
mental farm, giving all necessary in
formation. The agricultural districts 
which have been so benefitted have 
applied for this information. Let a 
body of farmers of any Cape Breton 
district apply to have a commissioner 

among them for the purpose of 
imparting information on dairying, or 
ask for printed matter from the ex
perimental station, and we believe the 
request will be granted some time 
during the year.

Take the case of the peoploof Prince 
Edward Island who have $ir the past 
been devoting their agricultural 
gies to the production mainly of pota
toes and oats. Within the past three 
years they have largely dropped into 
the dairying industry and we see bv 
recent reports that so well satisfied are 
those who have been engaged in it 
that now that industry is expanding 
so much that it is likely to become one 
of thc lai'gcstintlmt island. So pleased 
are the farnlers there with the success 
they have met with in this branch 
that they propose thq, planting of a 
large acreage of ensilage corn, to carry 
on the business this year upon a large 
scale. The enthusiastic interest which 
had been awakened in the island be
came so widespread that no less than 
eleven new companies were organized 

.ivl1 ”,'ies'xi'tLied.
It is estimated that this year over 
S15.00P per month will be distributed 
among the farmers engaged in the in
dustry ami next year double that 
amount will find its way Into the 

UHi pockets throughout the

AS. P. MO FF ATT. PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY.on
Vn'l!i Svdnpv. A mil 5. 1893.REAL ESTATE.revenue

derived from the commerce of the

R.T. CAMPBELL,the \vhole building. RiemUeh iBuV tni examined 
by applying to A. I). Clarke, thereto.

A double tetmiuciii dwelling and choice build
ing lots In town 

All for’sale by

North Sydney, March 22.

country an equally satisfactory exhibit 
is shown as to the financial manage
ment and financial standipg of the 
country.

i'll SALTER. Pkarm.ccnlical ami Hi penning
---------DE4LER IN------ --

REVENLK AND EXPENDITURE. 
Consolidated revenue for first 10 race.. .$30,955,626 
Expenditure upon revenue aec't......... 25,010,925

some-money and a watch were 
goiR'. Neighbor, mro.» the road 1 eaAl no 
uuRMtm! noise about the place. Manchester 
keeps several targechigs, and It i, cousid- 
ereit strange that they made uo^om root ion. 
A jigger lias been arrested or. ampielon.

FARM FOR SALE.
ootiter that perches lit thy i til to
il the Halifax Chronicle to 

Arab that turns tho crank for the grit fakir 
sheet, tho rank and file of the grit party 
heralded with n great display of “exuberant 
verbosity” the syndicate as the great cure- 
all physician that would dispel forever all 
tho ills and tribulations from which we 
have been suffering. On arrival here, this 
hydra-headed monster began Its work, not 
to relieve misery and distress, but to sap 
our vitality by increasing the cost of living.
And now the same rapacious monster has 
pressed into its service the majority, of our 
donne)Hors ns leeches to suck our Hie blood 
by increased taxation. It is useless for the 
Sydney Reporter to prate about the insig
nificance of the concessions granted by the 
council. Time alone can reveal their ex- fa
act magnitude. As Mr. Whitney has lately ,iJMi!!*Blllj been empowered by
expressed himself at a banquet iu Boston of itlîo^Foîlow'ing^mfUeriMs^Truck8 ifirmnu0 ___r-
as highly pleased with the terms of the Uiffts, Winches, Shovels, Wheelbarrows. Horse rPHAT valuable properly situated at North 
lease, where did the necessity come in foirr*J*-r?JLe*'?* Yumn, Hammers, Sledges. Ticks, , Sydney, on the corner of Summer and Gale-

pecuniary loss sustained through the actiod xrfT,B* Cook &toycs, Bedding Dump Trolleys 8tn‘t> It Is most convenient in going to
nLnllVrlV,. •W0UJd,‘îe W,ggon. qua„«,,ot T'Zrl^ U SÏTiS!mHb®Kî

«te-ot- !TZ"wlrcouncil had rvfuscd to pass tho resolution ? | f -g^th Sydney, Aug. lOth, Wl-it -
Depend upon it, the councillors who voted ■ . j I 11 flHTl I AlllMiril FOR S A TjTÎI
tor the resolution will have to furnish their 
constituencies with satisfactory answers for 
the questions, because the majority of the
electors, irrespective of party leanings, are rg-% -m -w
indignant over the action of the council. JL Heyday, *J ttllO 13,
If the councillor for this district doubts the 
accuracy of this statement let him resign 
his seat and appeal on this issue to the 
people, and he will not receive the support 
of a corporal’s guard of the elector»:

Now, Mr. Editor, it is asserted by 
that if the government had taken proper 
precautfons to secure and circulate a ver
batim report of tho wonderful speech de
livered in the house of assembly by Joseph 
McPherson, M. P. P., in support of the syn
dicate, all opposition to the scheme would 
ore now have disappeared. Mr. McPher- 
son’s wonderful eloquence, his purity of 
diction and sublimity ot thought fascinated 
the reporters to such an extent that they 
forgot to take down a word of this magnli
ce nt oration— x

Deducting expemtltuic on capital acc’t 
public works, etc....................................

$5,944,597

2.762,714
FINESTrial room ot rnHK beautifully situate-) residence and farm 

lately occupied by the Into Milford
X ..Arty u!rù- „,..^n£oro8e& $£ 
new I)Mn iiinl outbuildings. For particulars 
apply tv

p.®LISH.DRUGH AND CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY. 

TOILET REQUISITES. &C

the

EDITORIAL NOT EN:
WANTEtiNet surplus over all expeudlture......... $3,1«1,983

It Is move Ilian probable that the 
end of I lie fiscal \ ear on the 30th of 
this luomh witl liml tlie year's surplus 
to bo iiiaiiiialnvil at die above figures 
if not actually in excess of it.

The preceding statement of account 
shows i liai the Dominion revenue 
under Conservative management and 

^Conservative economy, not only covers 
all the demands properly chargeable to 
revenue income, but also yield,® « nice 
surplus over and above capi« Arfgjght 
expenditure included. ° Qq-

exhibit whinldÉBBa

If the Fielding government had one 
hundred thousand reasons for creating 
the coal combine, is it fair that a 
paper which participated in some of 
those reasons should continually use 
the obnoxious word “combincstcrs” in 
its oolmnnsy The local government 
deserved better treatment at the hands 
of its organ.

MRS. M. A. MOFFATT, 
North Sydney. 

Or to C. I». Mo trait.
IIPPhyaicans and Family Receipts ACCURATELYa 'issœsa,sir* “11,0 nc«'

Apply^to^
North Sydney, Mny 20. is 8*

PREPARED.tf
ÀIGKEAT BARGAIN”

ri^UE subscriber offers for sale 100 acres of 
Inn ', twenty.throe under good cultivation, 

cuts twonty-tlvc tons of hay, well wooded amt 
watered, Willi a good coal pit one hundred yards 
from the house. Will be sold with or without 
stock on easy terms. Apply to 

JOHN-

MEDICAL HALL,
Commercial St., rVoi-tli Sydney.

|
BURUII ELL.

PUBLIC AUCTION. ( Sunday Honrs,—9.30 to 10.30, i to 3, 8,30 to 9^30) 
O|.|.oaltc Belmont Hotfl-Telèphone No. 6,

Or,oK.lt.»«Z^M-
' North Sydney.

FoLLOwifiti in the footsteps of tlie 
party in Ontario, Ihe Local govern
ment in Prince Edward Island has 
decided to indulge in ihe innocent 
luxury of a plebiscite on prohibition. 
The object apparently of local Grit 
governments is lo “run with the hare
tuul :hol<) w it-W—the hwnnttÿ* tm tW
lomperance questioit.

Agent. NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY- •Railway I'OHstruc(io:i Plant.

AMERICAN house;
CaJl.

FOR SALE.
anci

, low an' eq „ # 
per fiead of population^^^pS 
country on “the continent to winch 
belong,” as our Grit friends say, can 
approach the happy circumstances of 
the Dominion of Canada in either 
financial rcsulls, light taxation for 
revenue and a steadily increased com
merce amid surrounding depression 
both sides of the Atlantic.

can
The federal opposition is tiring of 

unrestricted reciprocity, free trade 
and the other fads whicli the party has 
put forth during succeeding years as 
its policies. The talk now is revenue 
tariff, in the event of gaining power 
the party proposes lo raise a revenue 
from tea, coffee» sugar and other 
articles which 
getting almost free from taxation 
under tho present Conservaiive policy. 
There is not much prospect of these 
articles being taxed in the near future 
as the party whose policy is now to 
tax them is not likely soon to have an 
opportunity of doing so.

we
Ui« subscriber has received a few packages of his 

Stock and is offering some attractive lines in
V'lorjis, Prints, Flannelettes , etc., etc.

Last Season's Dress Goods and Prints nl Reduced Prices.

A good assortment of All Wool Cloths Horn 35c. upwards. 
Complete btoelc ol Hats and Caps. Readymade Cloth- 

mg’, Boots and Shoes* Hardware, Crockery- 
ware, Paints and Oils

Valuable Fishing Properties 
and Lobster t aclory in 

fape Breton.

t the masses have been
THE HALIFAX ORGAN OF THE 

SYNDICATE.

Thf. Halifax Chronicle is at a lose 
to answer our strictures on the iniqui
tous legi-hithm which rendered r, 
fcible the coal combine jn this county, 
and like uuv other puerile production 
has taken lefuge in calling names. 
They now dencribe ns as the North 
Sydney hel>d«»iued>try. The name jnay 
look opprobrious, but wo can bear it, 
and we can only Mnile wlrm the organ 
< f Ihe local government hafs to search 
a dictionary to find ‘a sesquipedalian 
epithet to Imil at The N^rth Sydney 
Herald. It is quite true tlmt this 
jouniai is issued only once a week, but 
it tells the truth in every issue and if 
the Chronicle were measured by the 
standard of uprightness and sincerity 
it never would pass as a hebdotnedary, 
perhaps not even as an annual. The 
Morning lipruld is accused of repub
lishing matter from this pap 
gard to the'coal syndicate. O 
fax namesake does well iu thus quot
ing, and if I lie Chronicle were not 

J^AwApitUlhrintoij tffl! uyiffUST 
the subservient tool of those who 
created this grinding monopoly, it 
would raise its voice on behalf of (lie 
workmen who are being treated in 
such a wav as would not have behn 
possible under the former state of 
bflairs. We are staniing by the 
miners of Cape Breton because they 
are in ihe hands of a corporation 
whose desire, and only desire, is to 
make mdney no matter who is squeez
ed. We are standing by the farmers 

, of Cape Breton because ijic-ir products 
bid fair to be underbid by foreign 
importations. ,-Vc are standing by the 
merchants and mechanics and artisans 
of Cape Breton becanke they have to 
pav full taxes on whatever property 
they acquire, while the»rich Dominion 
coal company to a large extent goes 

Tree. In fine wc arc staiiding by the 
interests of the people of the province 
because their property in coal nas been 
placed in the absorbing hands of the 
foreigner, and no matter what changes 
inay be effected in tho coal trade of the 
future, no matter how valuable this 
tremendous area of coal may become 
it is unrestrictedly handed over for 
one hundred years by the Grit local 
government to a Yankee concern that 
is perhaps now in a position to dictate 
terms to its employee®, tyrannize over 
ite dependents, anq increase the price 
of coal for the whole provincial trade. 
The Chronicle mav call naince and 
smile over its hundred thousand reas
ons for supporting the syndicate, but 
The Herald is standing by the 
liberties and the lights of the people, 
and no vituperation can stay our hand.

at 19 o’clock A. M,

C. A. ROBERTSON,
*'oramlssloner. AT BAY ST. LAWRENCE, CA 

Largo dwelling, stable and 
In first class order.

North Sydney, May, 29,1893. i*E NORTH.— 
four stores, allpos-

I8HINGAT SPARLING’S BROOK, AS
hundred acres of woodland, where sali 
fishing has been carried on for several ye 

AT MEAT

PY BAY.—One

MEAT COVE, CAPE MOUTH. - Lobster 
factory, Halting eland, with dwelling house 
and largo warehouse together with mo aorea 
good woodland.

AT.ï^>Wi.ANDS, G^tPE ST. LAWRENCE.- 
100 acres, bclmr a good location for a lobster 
factory and fishing stand,

SUPPLIES. -
Flour. Cornmeal Oatmeal, R. Oats, and; a varied assortment 

ot bhelt Groceries. Also Hay and Feed.
'V»Inear-rrompare favorably with any in town. Cash 

paid for Furs. - •

It is saitl strained relations exist 
between the Fielding government and 
the management of I lie Chronicle. 
The Halifax organ has been allowing ils 
Ottawa correspondent to nso I lie word 
“combincster” in nearly every issue 
of that paper. This obnoxious word 
to tho Fielding government is intended 
by Hie correspondent to apply to ihe 
Tory parly, but while liie Tories are 
indifferent us to its use in the Grit press, 
not so with members of the Fielding 
government.. It appears to them in 
the shape of a huge nightmare, hence 
the demand lo have it kept out of the 
party organ. Tim management, how
ever, continue lo allow ils use and a 
threat lias gone forth that (lie federal 
Grit party in Halifax mav loose some 
of ils support as a result âf ils porsist- 
ent il-e in llie Clironido’s columns.

icncr-
MAIL CONTRACT.r

SToAf^pK„!!^ï=SPS?hn"^^
?LR.llowa unUl n0°niw0n Friday, 21st July, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s malls, six 
limes per week each way, between

CO W BA r rn SYDNEY, 
three times between

CRANTON SECTION and FRIZZLETON) 
once between

ALBA anil WHY COCO NADU; 
ASHElELU and WlIYCOCOMAQlI; 

OR AND NARROWS PPJR and IONA-, 
LLTT1.E liRASD'OR and POLNTACONI;
*D(|'
LrfcrLE JUDIQUE and REAR 

JUDIQXJE, 
unitor^ proposed contracts for four years from

me 8iibscrtbe^r0fe, lîe8 hn\® !>een oeeul,ie<l by
JOHN W. INGRAHAM.North Sydney. March 8,1893.

RAULD, GIBSON &“Thcy^gazed and wondered ; but the more the 
That one small head could carry all lie' knew.”

Mechanic.

CO.,
. „ Halifax,

or to R. G. Z WICKER & CO.,
____________ A spy Bay. New Business atYours, etc., 

Big Pond, June 3, 1893. NOTICE.
AS we nre now cloning out our business 

. must request all persons Indebted to us 
make Immediate payment, as all accounts 
paid by September next will be placed 1 
yera’ hands for collection.

the Old Stand !Clydesdale Horses.
To the Editor of the Herald :

Sir,—There is not a new country in the 
world—and not many old ones—into which 
the pure^bred Clydesdale horse has not 
men Imported for the purpose of improv

er in re- 
ur Hali- ctlc

A GARD.LITTLE

Moofe & RobertsonThe papers of the Grit persuasion 
are kepi full of “political in mors” 
about alleged changes in the Dominion 
cabinet, mostly the production ot (bo 
imaginai ion of the Ottawa liar. 
Among the absurd rumors “doled ont 
weekly to Grit reader» is one to the 
effect that ‘‘Sir John Thompson at the 
close of the Behring sea arbitration 
will be given a peerage and then a 
scat as Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court 4>f Canada; that Sir Charles 
Tapper will take the premiership and 
steer the administration through a 
difficult period; that Mr. Chapleau 
will go into political life again, Sir 
Adolphe Caron becoming governor of 
Quebec, and that the office of High 
Commissioner will he in abeyance for 
a short time until Sir ClUjf.es Tapper 
csit return to it.” There is as much 
truth in any of these rumors as there 
would he in a statement if made that 
the (Jtiawa liar was a gentleman and 
a scholar.

And it is simply tho fact mat m>"cmmtry, 
old or new, into which these animals have 
come has ever gone back on them. The 
United States, Canada, Australia, New Zea
land, the Soofh American republics, also 
Francs, Germany, Austria, Russia, and, in 
fact, nearly every country in Europe, have 
all imported pure-bred Clydesdales to im
prove upon their own native stocks ot 
draught horses ; and it is safe to say that 
not one of these countries has been disap
pointed in the result ot its Clydesdale im- 
portations, for they have all gone on im 
porting more. The reason ot all this is not 
far1 to seek. Through prudent, careful 
breeding for centuries all the finest quaii-Z 
ties required in a heavy draught horse have' 
become embodied in the Clydesdale, and so 
fixed in his constitution that ho can bo de
pended upon to transmit these same fine 
qualities to the offspring of less favored 
breeds of horr.es; so that, with two or three. 
pure Clydesdale crosses, these less favored 
breeds become graded up to all tho merits 
ot the pure breed. The Clydesdale is pre
eminently a willing worker, tractable and 
powerful, with tho best walking gait known, 
and not nt all a mean trotter, either. In 
fact many of the best trotters in Scotland 
have a good dash of Clydesdale blood in

I will only add that, when I introduced 
pure-bred Clydesdales into this district, I 
firmly beiieved, as I still do believe, that I 
was putting it within reach of the tanners 
ot tho district to acquire the very first es
sential thing to agricultural prosperity. 
Just now every man in the island who 
takes a horse by the head to earn his living 
earns less than half the money he might 
earn if he woijld only possess himself of a 
real draught horse aqd evges to fritter away 
his time with a beast whose load is little 
more than a good navvie would put 
^wheel barrow.

assist
North Sydney. Jan? 12, tSQL

A Printed notices containing further lu forma
tion ns to oondUlous of proposed^ contract may
talned at the terminal Post Offices of Taol/** 
and at this ofti

farmers’
island.

Wo believe that Cape Breton is as 
we 1,1 adapted for this industry as is its 
sister island. There are thousands of 
acres of interval lands lying unculti
vated that are capable of affotding any 
amount of good partnrage and produc
ing all the kinds of feed required in 
this island without importing one dol
lar’s worth from abroad. Many of 
our farmers arc content with cultivat
ing the hills and allowing the intervals 
to go to waste, where the best and 
most productive lands are to be found. 
It cannot be denied that year by year 
farming is going behind on this island. 
The fault is not so much with the 
soil or climate as with the methods of 
fanning and the desire of the young 
people to abandon farm life for some 
other calling.

DR. lIRIttOM NUN PEN DED.

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
of the United States last week sus
pended llcv. Dr. Briggs from the 
ministry. This case ftir the past three 
years has been before ihe public and 
has caused no little excitement in 
Presbyterian circles. Tho case first 
originated through an address deliver
ed by the Rev. Dr. Briggs in January, 
1891, upon tho occasion of his in
duction into tho Chair of Biblical The
ology at «he Uionn Seminary in New 
York. This gdiress was a veritable 
bombshell in fhe camp of the church, 
as it embodied the advanced and liber
al thought and advocated principles 
regarded as heretical. Dr. Briggs 
among other things declared that iherc 
weie three great fountains of Divine 
authority—the Bible, tho Church and 
Reason. He held that the Bible 
book was paper, print an.l binding, 
and nothing inq^rc, divine only in its 
conception and not in style or words, 
and ho set forth firmly the idea of 
progressive
Immediately after the delivery of ibis 
address tho matter was brought before 
the Presbytery ot NctV York, and on 
April 13, 1893, a committee was ap
pointed to prepare evidence against 
Dr. Briggs and bring the charges 
before the Presbytery. Dr. Briggs 
submitted his defense November

Charles j. Macdonald, 
IVOJInspector’s Offlcef HaiiSS* JaneMMB,

beg 10 a^n^%MîryeceivedII. MOORE.

Flaimellettfcs, Y Grona Cords
Summer Suitings, Prints, Ready- " 
made Clothing, Gents Felt Hats, 
VY all Paper, Floor Oilcloth &c,.

They also have on hantl a LARGE STOCK of

Flour, Oatmeal, Rolled 
Corn Meal, Groceries &e.

BARGAINS will be found in EVERY LINE»North aytlh.,. M.r. 7. 1st» U1JJU1 UUUi J

SEEDS! SEEDS! Co-Partnership Notice.
rpHE)3l HSURIBKRS have this dry entered 

Into co-partnership for the purpose of con
ducting a general business in the town of North 
Sydney, under the name and style of Moore A

JUST OPENED AT THEu-1 IL E. MOORE.
xr , W. A BOBEUT_North Sydney, Jan. 12, 1893, SON.North Sydney Drug Store FARM FOR SALE.

Oats,larjMjs d ara as
about fifty acres of It cleared or under cultivation 

Villen (locality, l‘cli.g within foil
oweHtojr ISStSSinT m,U' WUh * w

For particulars apply to the owner.
ALEXANDER MCDONALD.

Box 585 Pendleton Oregon, U. s. A.
Or to M, D. Morrison. 

Black Rock 1* t. Big Brae dr,

The finest assortment of
r y GARDEN, FIELD AND 

FLOWER SEEDS■ Sitf Charles Russell eoi.cltuicrt his 
urglHiii'nl in behalf of I he livilisli case 
before ilie Rebflng son tribunal of 
arbitration on Wednesday last. The 
president, Baron e'e Corn-cel, highly 
eotriplimcnied tho great British law
yer upon I ho ability lie displayed in 
Ids arginncnl. In Id. closing remarks 
Sir Charles, referring lo the claims 
put forward by tho United Stales, 
Mated that ‘-Ibis was the first occasion 
•‘upon which a nation hail claimed 
“property in a free swimming animal. 
“The contention was untenable and Ils 
“ndihtlicemcnt won derogatory lo the. 
“principle Of freedom of Hie sens.” 
if liie united Stales cub claim the seals 
because born on Hie Pribvloff islands, 
then should tint all liie mackerel 
Bjiawiied bl) cite Canadian coast in the 
Atlantic waters be Hie property of 
Canadaf Not even will tlie Americans 
deny dial mackerel all spawn in our 
waters. Canada could afford to let Ihe 
Americans have I lie seals in Hie Behring 
sea if Ihe lullel; would acknowledge 
all Hie. mackerel belonged lo Canada 
add consent not 10 Inter lore with them. 
Sir Richard Webster, Hip second Brit
ish counsel, is now engaged in arguing 
the British side of the ease and may 
he expected lojoccnpy some time.

Ever offered to tho public.
Onr seeds are fresh aàul reliable. Our aeeils 

nre the best. You can save money by buying 
?our aeeils at the North Sydney Drug Store. w. I). STROUD & SONSLUMBER, Ett,.

Copeland & Co.
:I fOIT HA.3STX)

Pine Plank, t 1-2 to 2 1-2 inch. 
Pine Boards, planed on one side. 
Hemlock “
Spruce “

1-4 inch dimension matched spruce.
For Wholesale Low to Close Cou- 

sigtiment.
TIT 8TOEE 

100 hags P. E. I. Seed Oats. 
AFLOAT

,000 baahels P. E. I. Seed Oats.

• ! X>fT>OBTB,Ra OF ___ .

J KA.S & COFFEE
SPOIÎTI 1\(!

Flslilng Tackle.■

: ^WABLISHElJ 
Corner St. Sacrament

IXU|IX)XM I'Ol.lTId

There is one political aspirant in 
the county Of Inverness who before 
ho Is eighteen monllis older, will find 
from ead experience that Ihe “wav of 
• lie transgressor is hard.” Or. Aligns 
Mciamnan, of Margarcc, has for many 
yeara been a soit of harlequin in poli
tic» in Inverness. So troublesome 
has he been that the leaders of the 
Conservative party in that county 
ftfnml it difficult lo manage liim. 
They decided at last to weed hint otit of 
the party ranks, and litis lias been 
accomplished, it appears that the 
party of the Grit persuasion were not 
over anxious to accept “the east off 
rubbers of their opponoiils,” hut after 
the last municipal election the Grit 
wire-pullers in the county concluded

. on a
, Mr. Editor, Iliât sort of

thing can never pay , and the island can 
grow so rich as It ought to be so long 

hs ds thousands of farmers and teamsters 
continue (for want of fir,mg draglrt horses) 
to get through on1y*alf #10 work that is 
done by the termers and the tr-nmstere of 
other sections ot

INTO.v A well assorted stock of fishing tackle just 
evened, fresh from the manufac

turers. Consisting of

RODS (fro.Ti 25cts. up)—LANDING 
HANDLES AND NETS 

, (complete)

1
and St. John Streets.• ■

- M O NT It K A

People’s Banhf Halifax,
»

Louisburg RailwayReels 
Straps 
Fly Books 
tint Ilooks

Casting Lines 
Silk Lines 

Kirby Hooks 
Bait Cana

as a the etmntry, where the 
great additional profit of using only heavy 
horses for heavy work is fully understood, 

four obedient servant,
„ „ Tstkh InriiK,

1893ttmme Farm- LiHIo Brae d'Or. June 1,

1 II NOUTII SYDNEY, C. B.

.

* «ennral Banking Bnsines 
acted.

Joseph Salter.Baskets
sanctifie,a!ion after death. Files! Flies!, Flies! 500 Men and 100 Horses 

and Carts Wanted

March 22.
—tffPIog -mj tno ’oinojox '-qa

SNIOIdHN KSHVVf SH J. Sius«.jppia Xq 10 |d{aoajqo nim i([ mas 40 <6$ joj x|a in jtatl te-e*n» ». , , ,
nerps *lie llillf "r j r* »«i- uimi

r-xajo SU0JJ9 aqi jo ‘i|jom-jaao Xql d .j)ABntiA ptntn jo JCpoq jo bsaiiicbamI OKTXT'TfT I^POSIIS.®qi baioism : pooqtiwH «nqpvi I oJN. V S.H puo aoBiA îsoq tnoAJ8N Io sawoiMOJi ein w®) inqiXraAool _
-MP ««« BMVaU HAHSIN | HAHHN

/ s Trans-
I ftiirT U *8 °iflh q n®gro ,ast Wednesday at
wounded bis wife, UnefiddTfa'ther'iniml.U 
ly and later shot Sheriff Hearn, who at
tempted to arrest him. Bearn died 
Instantly. The murderer, has not yet been 
captured.

lllno nsaortemont of Trout and Salmon 
\ Flya of tho most popular kind 

sale at

fflUDICAL 
HALL

Ami now (lie Clilcngo hIiow people have 
started the story Unit the reason the daily 
receipts arc so small m that the gatekeepers 
are stealing the <noney.

Ihe Bridgeport"'amt Louisburg 
Railway. Steady employment.

u. McGregor & son,
„ .. Contractors.

on

CMPBELL’S
W. H. GOS8IP■*

M

§

u:


